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“Get-a-Grip Christianity” 
2 Timothy 1:13-18 

 
Introduction 
In the summer of 2017, we went to the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. I had thought that it 
was simply a hole in the ground but the view was breathtaking. But, it was also terrifying. I took 
the picture I’m using on today’s PowerPoint as I was approach a lookout point. The drop in 
front of my was hundreds of feet. Going over the ledge would guarantee death. So, I grabbed 
hold of the railing. I was holding on for dear life. 
 
As we come to 2 Timothy 1:13-18 this morning, we realize that there are two things that we are 
also encouraged to hold onto for dear life: the truth of Scripture and Gospel relationships.  
 
READ 2 Timothy 1:13-18 
 
1. Hold onto the Truth of Scripture (v. 13-14) 

a. Friends, let me tell you of something that is so prevalent in our supposed “Christian” 
culture these days. 
1) Simply put, much of the Bible seems to be irrelevant to so may people who claim to be 

followers of Jesus. 
2) Why? Because they are self-centered and the Bible is God-centered and others 

centered. 
3) I LOVE preaching through books of the Bible. Since I’ve been here, we’ve gone through 

the books of Ephesians, Esther, James, Hebrews, and now we’re working through 2 
Timothy and 1 John. We’ve also touched on chapters like Matthew 5-7. 

4) Do you know why many pastors don’t preach through books of the Bible?  
a) Because they suspect that their people don’t really want to hear what the Bible 

talks about. 
b) Holiness, all of the truths surrounding salvation, the characteristics of God, … all of 

these things and more are addressed in Scripture while they seem so irrelevant to 
far too many supposed Christians. 

c) The Apostle Paul’s magnum opus was the book of Romans. And, essentially, it’s all 
about mankind’s sinfulness, God’s justice, God’s grace, our faith, and how that plays 
out in our lives. But, far too many supposed Christians would grow board with a 
study in the book of Romans. 

d) Friends, if we are to be truly biblical Christians, then we must read God’s Word and 
hold to it … all of it … even the parts that a growing “Christian” culture sees as 
irrelevant. 

b. We need to hold onto ALL of the truths of Scripture. 
1) V. 13 “Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, …” 

a) “Follow the pattern (standard) of the sound (healthy) words you have heard from 
me.” What’s Paul talking about? 
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b) There is a standard that Timothy is to pay close attention to. He is to make sure that 
he knows that standard, lives up to it, and leads the people in his church to live up 
to it.  

c) What’s the standard? It’s “the sound (healthy) words.”  
d) Well, what are the healthy words that provide the standard? Simply put, it is the 

Scripture. The Bible. 
e) 1 Timothy 6:3-4 “If anyone teaches a different doctrine and does not agree with the 

sound (healthy) words of our Lord Jesus Christ and the teaching that accords with 
godliness, he is puffed up with conceit and understands nothing…” 

f) Why would Paul call someone “conceited” if they don’t know, agree with, live, and 
teach the Scriptures? Because they think they are above God’s Word. They don’t 
feel compelled to read it, know it, and teach it because they think they have the 
ability to come up with their own rules. Dangerous! 

g) We are called, as was Timothy, to know God’s Word, read it, listen to it, believe it, 
apply it, live it, teach it! 

h) But, how? 
2) V. 13 “Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, in the 

faith and love that are in Christ Jesus.”  
a) “Faith … that (is) in Christ Jesus” 
b) We rest in the truth of God’s Word. We believe it with all of our hearts. And, then 

we teach it with confidence. 
c) Jesus gives us this faith. He enables us to trust Him and rest in the truth of His 

Word. 
d) “Love that (is) in Christ Jesus” 
e) There are plenty of people who can study God’s Word and try to live by God’s Word 

… but they are mean, or they are just jerks. The Pharisees knew the Scriptures … but 
they were saturated with pride and they were constantly judging others. 

f) Instead, we are to be people of the Word, who believe it, and are known for our 
love. 

3) V. 14 “By the Holy Spirit who dwells within us, guard the good deposit entrusted to 
you.”  
a) Essentially, this is a restatement of v. 13. 
b) The “good deposit” is the Scriptures that have found a home in Timothy’s heart and 

mind. 
c) He was to “guard” it. He was to make sure that it wasn’t tampered with. There are 

plenty of shysters that tamper with the Gospel and water it down to the point that 
it’s no longer capable of saving people. 

d) Timothy, and every follower of Jesus, is to know the truth and stand up for it. We 
correct error where we see it. 

4) This really is serious. Because how we treat God’s Word is a tell-tell sign of where we 
will spend eternity. 
a) If you aren’t in God’s Word and have no desire to be in God’s Word, then you 

probably aren’t saved. 
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b) If you have a desire to be in God’s Word, to read it, and live it, then that is one of 
the evidences that you really are a Jesus follower. 

c) John 8:31 “So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed him, ‘If you abide in my 
word, you are truly my disciples,’” 

d) Belief isn’t enough because there is a saving belief and a kind of belief that won’t 
save you. 

e) James 2:19 “You believe that God is one; you do well. Even the demons believe—
and shudder!” 

f) So, how do you know that your belief in Jesus is the saving kind of belief? Has it 
caused you to desire His Word? Has it caused you to want to read and apply His 
Word? Because “if you abide in (His) word, you are truly (His) disciples.” 

Well, if we take God’s Word seriously, if we read it, study it, believe it, live it, and teach it, get 
ready because your relationship WILL be affected by it. 
2. Hold onto Gospel Relationships (v. 15-18) 

a. There will be relationships that end in abandonment or rejection. 
1) V. 15 “You are aware that all who are in Asia turned away from me, among whom are 

Phygelus and Hermogenes.” 
2)  Other than this verse, we know nothing of these two men other than they “turned 

away” from Paul. We might assume that since Paul had just talked about believing, 
guarding, and teaching the truth, that these two guys left because of the truth. Maybe 
they rejected it … or maybe it got too tough. 

3) But we read of others that left Paul. 
a) 2 Timothy 4:9-10 “Do your best to come to me soon. For Demas, in love with this 

present world, has deserted me and gone to Thessalonica…” 
b) 2 Timothy 4:14-15 “Alexander the coppersmith did me great harm; the Lord will 

repay him according to his deeds. Beware of him yourself, for he strongly opposed 
our message.” 

c) 2 Timothy 4:16 “At my first defense no one came to stand by me, but all deserted 
me. May it not be charged against them!” 

4) Do you know what we learn from these verses? That if you are really serious about 
following Jesus, some people are going to abandon you. Others won’t like that taking 
your walk with Jesus seriously might cause some discomfort or conflict … so they will 
back off from you. 

5) But, friend, you have to determine what is more important to you: Being a friend of 
the world or a friend of the Savior who died so that you could spend forever with Him. 

b. There will be relationships that are a source of strength and joy. 
1) As you take your walk with Jesus seriously, God might at least periodically send true, 

genuine Jesus-followers your way to refresh you. 
2) V. 15 “You are aware that all who are in Asia turned away from me 

3) 2 Timothy 4:9 “Do your best to come to me soon…” 

a) Timothy was the one true, genuine friend that stayed the course in Asia when all 
others had turned away. Paul wanted to spend time with him.  
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b) There is something so refreshing about being in the trenches of following-Jesus and 
having someone who shares your love for the Lord and for the truth. There is a 
warmth to that relationship that surpasses all others. 

4) V. 16-18 “16 May the Lord grant mercy to the household of Onesiphorus, for he often 
refreshed me and was not ashamed of my chains, 17 but when he arrived in Rome he 
searched for me earnestly and found me— 18 may the Lord grant him to find mercy 
from the Lord on that day!—and you well know all the service he rendered at 
Ephesus.” 
a) Apparently, Onesiphorus lived in or near Ephesus. This would explain why Paul told 

Timothy to greet his family (2 Timothy 4:19).  
b) But what we DO know about Onesiphorus is that he was a huge encouragement 

and a huge help to Paul. Paul’s job was to tell others about Jesus, start churches, 
help those churches, write theological letters, and so forth. Onesiphorus helped him 
to do that. 

c) Friends, this is why we NEED Christian relationships with people who are serious 
about following Jesus. There will be times when things get tough … but God can use 
those relationships to strengthen us. 

 
 
Conclusion 
Friends, come up close because I want to tell you something very important.  
You are going to have to make a decision: Do you want to be liked by the world or do you 
want to follow Jesus. 
 
As you make that decision and respond to what Jesus is speaking to your heart: 

• Is God calling you to cling much more tightly to His Word as you commit to getting more 
serious about living it out in your life? 

• Is God calling you to pray for Gospel relationships as you live out your faith and 
experience the negative consequences? 

• Is God calling you to be an Onesiphorus who encourages and helps some other serious 
Jesus-follower? 


